
Cliftonville Community Council: Minutes of meeting for May 121", 2014

Welcome
The Chair introduced the meeting and welcomed those present: Police Scotland, Joey
Maguire, Cur McPake, Dianne Martin, Jim Withers, Dee Kerr, Kieran Burns, Jim Hughes,
Denis Carlin, Theresa Hamilton, Linda McComisky, Betty McLean.

Apologies
Cur Sullivan.

Minutes of last meeting and matters arising
Minutes read by the Chair and passed. No matteis arising from the minute.
Proposed by Denis Carlin, seconded by Joey Maguire.

Community action plan
The group discussed the concerns of the recent shooting and attempted suicide, from the
railway bridge, in the area. Whilst it was noted that these were one−off events, Kieran stated
that there must be more done to improve the aesthetics of the area. Police Scotland informed
the group that, in regards to the attempted suicide, we could perhaps liaise with management
at Ward 24, Monklands Hospital, to discuss the security and access arrangements that are in
place for patients.

Police update
The police gave the group an update of activity in the area. They reported that, with the
exception of recent events, crime is relatively low in this area compared to other parts of the
district and they are continuing to undertake street patrols under the new holistic force.

NLC update
Cllr McPake gave an update on developments within the immediate and wider area. Dunbeth
Park was also discussed in detail amongst the group.

Dunbeth Park
Kieran had previously met with Susan Flannigan (Chair of Dunbeth Park Group) and NLC.
Susan had informed Kieran that there was an urgent need for volunteers. It was agreed that
our community council would liaise directly with the Friends of Dunbeth Park group in order
to call an emergency meeting. It was voiced that there must be significant changes in the
group so people are accountable for undertaking work in relation to the park. NLC will
inform us if Susan submits the required information (minutes, details of projects) that were
asked of her at the last official meeting with the community council, community forum and
NLC.

Correspondence
Chair went through all of the applicable correspondence.

Any other business

Date of next meeting
July, 14th 2014 at 7pm, Coatbridge Indoor Bowling Club.


